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eed Flannel- 
En the body,
Is clean-look- 
[hts. Friday

..............75ft

Oc
’s extra strong 
Id and finished

mm
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$ Gloves Priced at

ews
s in Hosiery

(1ERE HOSE, seamless feet, 
kck and tan. Sizes 8Rj, 9, gl/2.......................................................  25£

MERE HOSE, in 1 and 1, 2 
double heel and toe. Colors,
, 9, gl/2 and 10 
ERE HOSE, nice soft finish.
9y2 and 10. 35c pair, 3 pairs

. ..........................................................................$1.00
BBED CASHMERE HOSE, 
inly. Sizes 81/, 9, gl/2 and 10.

. ...................................$1.00

25e

1

1ERE HOSE, 
feet.

d 10. Pair. 50* 
1ERE HOSE, 
reight, spliced

Black

I50*
E, extra fine 
p. Per pair. .50$ 
pliced ankles.

50<t
ERE HOSE.

50*
heavy weight, 
r pair 75<

Price $1,

(
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*SHOTS WITH IITEPROMISEDROBBER (/l

Alaska Liner Has Not Conform
ed to Schedules.of the Three 
Companies Operating in 
Southeast Alaska

Similkameen Offers a Socialist 
Against Mr, Shatford—Lib
erals Default in Six of the 
Constituencies

Man Wanted For Burglary of Mine Still On Fire Despite Seat- 
Bank of Nova Scotia Com- ing of Entrance—Practically
mits Suicide After Sensa- No Hope For the Men Below
tional FighWeSttwis. -“ents .Recounted

CHERRY, I1L, —Officera of
L«e local miners’ unièn toda.y notified 
President Lewis of the Mine Workers 
union that 310 lives had been lost hi 
the St. .Paul Coal Company s mine 
district. A representative of the own
ers of the mine today declared that 
the loss of life will be 300.

Several of the rescuing party re
turned from the second vein at 9J« 
this morning. They reported that the 
mine is having in several Places- 
The mine still is on fire and it is now 
known that more than 300 miners are 
inside. None of the entombgl miners 
were near toe landing and itis Im
possible a* yet to explore more than 
a few feet beyond the shaft «trance. 

Might Have Saved Some.
"If it had beert Saturday we would 

have prevented. tb6 death of the mén 
who bravely but foolishly, and it turn
ed out wilfully, Went down the shaft 
in an effort to save the miners," de
clared President Richard Newham ot 
the State Mining Commission, today. 
"I an4 the other members would have 
known that rescue under the circum
stances was Impossible and that it 
would have been an almost needless 
risk of life to attempt it. Our object 
In sealing the entrances of the mine 
last night was to end the fire, thus 
making it possible for a party to enter 
the mine and pierce the lower levels 
practically assured ot sàfety.

The party selected to make the first 
descent today included James Taylor, 
state mine inspector; R. Y. Williams, 
of the United States rescue station at 
Urbana, and James Hand and Henry 
Smith, both of whom were among the 

who escaped Saturday. Neither 
the miners nor officials think there is 
a chance that the men below are alive. 
Rumors that shots were heard beneath 
the surface and that rappings on pipe 

(Continued on Page Three)
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1 . X The rate war on the Southeastern 
Alaska run is arousing little excite
ment in local shipping circles, although 
the Northerners are taking consider
able interest. The war has now been 
in effect for three weeks and the gen
eral cut of more than 60 per cent, in 
freight and passenger tariffs on the 
boats operated by the Alaska Steam
ship Company, the Canadian Pacific 
Company and the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company are still prevailing. The 
Humboldt Company announced some 
days ago that it would not meet the cut 
and is now operating the boat under 
its old tariffs. The Northland Company 
through its manager, H. C. Bradford, 
on Saturday, announced at Seattle 
that it would not cut rates when the 
vessel returns to the run November -0.

at Richmond 
deck, hut will

i
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Nov. 15—A riHWiJJS 

battle extending three miles and last 
ing almost an hour ended last evening 
when after exchanging with detectives 
rout a hundred shots, Andreas Stan
dee alias Edward Mynarski, aged 19 
wars wanted in connection with the 
robber *on July 2 of the Rainy River 
branch of the Bank of Nov,u Scotia 
used his last bullet to commit suicide. 
Death WAS instantaneous.

The chase was ope of the most thru 
ling ever participated in by the St. 
Louis police; and probably the longest 
and most- desperate in the laat qu^ter 
of a century. It began from the 'newly 
furnished flat at 2515 GUmour avenue, 
where Slander was found, attd con
tinued through ravines along the pub
lic thoroughfares, through cow-stables,

ffeids, -d «naliy ^ anrav,nee

’ -
$ When the McBride govern

ment assumed office in 1903 
the provincial 
$2,600,000. In 1906 it has 
risen to $7,000,000. in 1903 
the public debt ef the pro
vince was about $11,000,000. 
It is now $9,280,000, and the 
government nae on deposit 
with the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce $4,164,000, drawing 
interest at 3 per cent. Sub
tracting the balance on hand 
from the net debt, the liabili
ties of the province are re
duced to a little over $5,000,- 
000. -Under such circumsten- 
gee it does not appear that 
the provincial credit will be 
in any way strained by such 
a guarantee as Premier Mc
Bride has offered to secure 
the speedy construction of 
another transcontinental rail
way through the province.

)*- revenue wae,
L

o"G? L6 ÿj&UsuM$*Jé;>\viw 'V
\: vt$^Ê§‘ ',v

♦

♦SM
♦

b ♦1 The Northland la now 
Beach receiving a new „
arrive at Seattle November 17 and sail 
three or four days later. The com
panies wJio are the object of the rate 
fight are the only concerns not partici

ting in the warfare, while the allied 
lines are slashing rates and hjietling 
for business'at losing figures. It is said, 
however,'that a fight on this run at 
any other time would be impossible 
among the steamship companies, as it 
would involve all the big transconti
nental railroads hauling freight for 
shipment into interior Alaska. Practi
cally all the freight carried on the run 
in the summer is for the interior and 
much of it is delivered at Seattle or 
Vancouver by transcontinental liinas. 
The rate war and general slashing or 
tariffs between Seattle and Skagway
tariffs ÆrÆ

surbrner,8have
S; ePnrnorL5âresralWRhe navi- 

. fear of outside interference.

ifH- \ 1racross
through which Harlem 
Mississippi river. :'(A m-o >

v / ifort WILLIAM
FEELS STORM KING + + « ♦ » ••

Large audiences and splendid en
thusiasm marked the meetings held 
by the Premier and Attorney-General 
Bowser at Penticton on Saturday af
ternoon and in Vernon the same even
ing. At the latter, Mr. J. P. McKen
zie presided, and the candidate for the 
Okanagan district, Hon. Price Elli
son, received a veritable ovation, 
did also the Premier. Short*S£ll®.®Je 
to be paid both Salmon Arm Sica- 
mens, and today Hon. Mr. Bow re
turns to the Coast, while Hon. Mr. 
McBride addresses an afternoon meet
ing at Ashcroft and an evening meet
ing at North Bend. His programme 
for the remainder of the week is as 
follows: Tuesday, evening, ChiUi-

Wednesday afternoon, Fort 
; Wednesday evening, Ladner;

evening, Victoria.
(Continued on Page 3.)
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Vessels Being Held to Await Develop-
^AV^1KSS■^,' w

■he# British Columbia daisies are loike to thrip meHouston (loquitor)—“Arrah begt* !
than them in me ancestral fields in UtfvndFORT WILLIAM, Ont., 15.—The storm 

which set in Saturday extends over the 
entire Lake Superior district, and theindications are^or a atrong wind to

- morrow and most of the captalne ready 
for the trip down the lake wtil hold 
their vessels awaiting developments. 
Saturday and Sunday the *ind had been 
blowing at the rate of 30 mUMW hour 
and the weather man says the^ rate may 
be increased to <0- miles an hour with 
the indications for a lighter "lnd tod**:
Ab„ut l o'cmck Saturday momlng Jt
commenced to rain and daring the after 
noon there wæ a fâll'o» r“n 
Early. Saturday inornto»
dhîanhWted as the weather was mild.

As a rosuH the storm, Saturday and 
Sunday was quiet days at the doc,t*a“d 

only boats to depart were the Kee- 
watin for Owen Sound, the Empress of 
Midland for /Colltngwood, the KInmount 
for Kingston, the Iroquois for Tiffin 
and the CeUlngwood tor Medford. Sev
eral boats which'have managed to make 
their way through the blockade at the 
Soo arrived in port yesterday afternoon 
and are tied up at the docks awaiting 
grain cargoes. Among them are the 
Manitoba, Paliki, Nyanza, Crescent City, 
Ionia, Wolf, W. D. Mathews and Tur
ret Crown. The city streets are in a 
very sloppy condition, the melting snow 
making walking or driving most un- 
pleasant. ^

rworse -t
as

HK BIG TOed ten days ago charged with the em
bezzlement of only $64,606, but subse
quent official statements have plao«l 
the shortage at $646,000. Mrs. P. 
Stewart, eus Mrs. Ford as she is also 
known, will he summoned as a witness 

Mrs. Stewart

mu no mi
1LITH till»

men

JML FOI ,10probably tomorrow.

__
week she would appear before #the 
grand jury on her own motion if a 
summons was hht issued for her. She 
has hinted at sensational disclosures 
Involving a prominent manofChicago 
formerly in the employ ot the Big Four 
railway.

waito

IBISwmsnow. 
11 to a

lei

MOT6. J. Pitts Dispos*» of Property 6n 
Yates Street st 400 Per Cent Ad

vance in Five Years.
SAYS STEEL BOGEY IS LAID

WEST INDIES General Manager ef Bank. oi- Com- 
me roe Discusses the Proposed 

Cenedian Steel Merger.
Former Traveller Admits Guilt 

of Theft From Wilson Bros, 
and is Sentenced—Prose- 
tors Exceedingly Chantable

the SUFFERS BIG STORMThrough the agency of P. R. Brown r Q Align, LOCdl DrUgglSt) 
Limited, a sale was consummated Sat- . , , Dx/ |rrû
urday of the 80-foot frontage lot on S8nOUSly WOUnCieCl-Dy life-

tiiaetepurcrhasersw^behigym^''a.' e. tom sponsible Hunter Yesterday
the-ammmt of" consh^ra^iotf'moving ^e- | -DeSerted By Guilty Pally 

Ing $46,000. It is understood to be the 
intention of the buyers not to build at

Fatalities in Heyti WiM Bsk Groat— 
Communication Still Cut Off By 

Broken Wires and Cables.
SKEENA STEAMERS: TORONTO. Ont., Nov. 15—General 

Manager Laird of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce expressed this morning his 
"al satisfaction that 
all over the Dominion now feel that the 
steel and coal bogey that was liable to 
depress conditions any minute had per
manently been laid. Asked if there was 
a possibility that the United States 
Steel Corporation was behind a mer- 
eer aiming to secure control of the 
Canadian steel industry, Mr. Laird said 
he knew that the U. S. Steel people 
thought a good deal of the Canadian in-

dU"Wfiy should they not acquire it?’’ 
asked Mr. Laird. "If they secured It 
they would have the steel business of \ 
the entire àountry.”

He however, questioned whether Mr. 
Ross’ would sell his holdings knowing 
that the steel trust was really the pui- 

Mr. Laird said the niergei 
As to

ARE SAVED
HOLLAND BAY, Jamaica, Nov. 15.— 

the island,

Hauled Out.
Omineca The telegraph lines over 

which were leveled by the great storm, 
have not yet been repaired. During the 

six days Jamaica has experienced 
of thé greatest rainfalls within 

Great damage has been done 
plantations, roads and 

The railroads and tramways 
The extent of

Two years in the penitentiary was the 
sentence Imposed on Charles Richards, 
until a few weeks ago the accredited, 
traveller for Wilson Bros., local whole
sale grocers, who is authoritatively said 
to have stolen about $6,000 of the firm's 
funds which he collected from patrons 
In different centres along the E * N.

He was arrested last Mon

present, the purchase being made as an totally bllnd and with but
Investment, in view of the rapid ad- flEhting chance for iife E. D. Allen, a 
vance of Victoria property values and a nghting cnan employed for
the signs on every hand, which he wh® —veril^years^by Cyrus H. BoWes, Gov- 
runs may read, of the great future of several years by uyr ^ gt_ Jogeph
Victoria both as a place of residence as a rosult of a wound reeelv-
and as a businèss centre. wb;;e hunting yesterday afternoon

Mr. Pitts has held the property in in the vicinity of the summit' ot the 
question for some time, acquiring it Sooke hills, 
during the boom year, 1891. As Indl- . That the bullet or 
eating the rapid appreciation of Yates . k down the young man were fired 
street realty values, it may be noted accidentally is the presumption. But it 
that five years ago, when the British . ,,laimed that the action of the un- 
Columbla Electric Railway Co., Ltd., waal ‘ n ^ responsible, for Whom the 
on the look out for a site upon which L_0.inctai police are proseouting n vig- 
to erect office premises (the corner of £ eearch- ln the first place In care- 
Langley and Broughton streets being leagly making the mistake ot taking a 
ultimately selected) this property was «.-..capped fellow hunter for a deer 
offered them for $10,000. and in the second Instance in cowardly

From $10.000 declined to $46,000 bid tunning away when dlac°y®”n® 
in five years Is a fairly conclusive sign error and hearing his victim ® °JL . 
of how Victoria advances. terror, make ^Mm liable to a _

The lot that has just changed hands S,ha^8®; FL’Less theidentity of the 
is above the Clarence hotel, between Po.8.L had not been discovered,
Douglas and Blanchard streets, and al-| guittE are 6arnest in

toeir quest and he should be located 
(Continued on Page 3.)

last
one

1B«—The

SUslp
floated, the obtruding pinnacle of rock 
being blasted out, and convoyed by the 
Distributor, started down river, hoping 
to get to Prince Rupert.

The two sister steamers had made 
only a few miles, however, when both 
again grounded. It is believed that 
no especial difficulty will be experienc
ed in-hauling them out on the sand 
bar, where they will be made safe for 
the winter.

The river 16 now falling rapidly, and 
weather prevails.

memory.
houses.to

bridges
also Suffered severely, 
the damage is not known, but it is re- 

of the places have
Railway.
day on a charge of having made away 
with $33. The case was remanded until 
today and at this morning’s session of 
the police court Richards appeared with
out counsel and pleaded guilty to the 
theft of $253.90 collected from G. Rose- 
wen and $2.11127 obtained from Wm. 
Hoganp, both of Nanaimo, in behalf of 
his employers He wasn’t asked tb an
swer to three other heavy charges in
cluded in the Information.

Fred Peters, ip behalf of the prose
cution, explained that hie clients were 
not asking a long term of Imprisonment. 
They felt that it was in the public in
terests that Richards should be pun
ished but, as he had a wife and two 
children resident ln Victoria without 
adequate means of support, all that was 
wished was that he should have a Saiu- 
tory lesson, He wished also to say 
that-Mrs. Richards and the little ones 
would, he cared for by the firm during 
the incarceration of the accused.

Richards gave a Short statement in 
which he. made a clean breast of the 
offense. Over a year ago he assert 
that, while slightly, under the Influence 
of liquor in Nanaimo, he had. been robbed 

thousand dollars ot Wilson

ported that some 
been almost totally destroyed. All tele
graphic communication with Colon and 
the Windward islands has been badly 
interrupted. The steamers Amanda and 
Bradford went ashore, but tlie Amanda 
later wae floated. The position of the 
Bradford is dangerous, but as the 
weather has cleared it is thought that 
the vessel may be saved.

bullets whichu POST-MARKS

Braw weather for kilts!
chaser

r moneeyt?U STU -

finance the deal, Mr. Laird said the 
ateel company was in good shape an.L 
there would be no difficulty about pro
viding money If Mr. Ross was prepared 
to act reasonably in the way of deter
mining the officers of the new company.

BuffaloA boy who was ordered by a 
magistrate to be deported td Toronto, 

If he had been ordered to Van- 
would have jumped ln the

zerowept, 
couver he

CAPE HATIEN, Nov. 16.—Although 
Haiti haa experienced one of the most 

history, there

-O

WILL LOCATE PASS
THROUGH SOOKE HILLS

lake! violent storms ln Its 
were no signs of an earthquake In this 
vicinity. High seas still prevail, and 
the rainstorm dontinues. Much damage 
is expected and numerous 
have occurred.

In Black and White.
It has to go; ’Tts writ you know 
That Jack and Jeff will fight 
The .color line has been withdrawn 
’Tis down in black and White.

Now that the gyroscope has been 
proved able to keep a ship on an even 
keel it will probably be adopted by many 
early morning club men.

Women are fhte- logicians! 
stance, note the-ladylike .argument that 
sweet young suffragette used on Win
ston Churchill.

fatalitiesR.*er"
specting Water BeHsms.

most opposite the premises of the Syl
vester Feed Co. It Is at present vacant BERESF0RD ON

NAVAL DEFENCEPORT AU PRINCE, Hayti, Nov. IB.— 
No earth shocks accompanied the storm, 
which has wrought much 
throughout Hayti. Very little news, 
however, has reached Port Au Prince 
regarding other towns, as all the roads 
have been laid waste by the floods.

Aged Inventor Dead. . - . . ..
DENVER, Col., Nov. lé—John R RFPHRM IN INDIA .J* £*=?!!, SL/'mUb makeMoffatt, an inventor ot international KtrUniW IM Ynn.y through the Sooke hlllajLndJQ. mass

reputation, died at his home here, EFFECTIVE TODAY other lnvB®ugratlona in ««“eot1”1
Sons was aThroshlng machiné. lDVen' ------— f left The city this afternoon

K„Ù by T^c^sr "T* UTÆ
TARPON Man Nov ^ame, ICenztitutl.n. supermen of- the civic engineering de-

Hayes, second son of William Hayes, Pertinent.
who lives a few'miles out of town. SIMLA, India, Nov. IB—The pi This step'has been taken at the In- 
■was almost Instantly killed by a tank f0° the reform of the British admtnie retanCe et the City Council, an appro- 
of water upsetting on him. He was tratlon of India, which was outlined rlatlon havlng been made at a recent 
badly crushed. by Lord Morley, secretary ^- state i meetmg of that body to enable the se-

india, in the House of Lords last ue the Information necessary, be-
cemher, and which te <Migae» tore a by-law can be laid beforo the
India an embryo d ratepayers, containing a concrete propo-
tlng the natives to an m P coun_ „itlon While Water Expert Adams se- 
share In tije. S to5ay. Thus be- cured general data he 'did not- get all 
try, «arne intoeff t F ln the the detalla needed because at that time 
h 2?orv (ff British rule in India. For the project then was not under serious 
"ore than three years the Imperial consideration.
government and the Indian ^adnUnlS- Now it is the Intention to do every- 

Firet Liberal Caucus. I tratlon have wrestled with the d^ajm th,ng necessary In qrder to give the»

æX^'SZSZVlS&'S: Brass p
siffsss-Aresas-— srar—xsr

cent anarchistic °u llflcatlon whlch with the municipal elections which take 
Imoowers the Imperial and Provincial place ln January
governments to1 declare ineligible those |_________________
persons whose election is considered |
contrary to public Interest*. The ♦♦♦♦♦♦
Viceroys council in the future wm 

370 members Instead of 126 as 
total of 135 will

damage
Declares in Speech Britain is a» De- 

pendent Upon See as a Light
House.

For in-
t,ONDON, Eng., Nov. 15.

ga?" iffiS&Firtï* mpS:
necessary to Great Britain was causé her position among the nations 
was uniqu”. "She is the head of a 
world-wide empire, whose frontiers 
are the sea, frontiers whose roads are 

. roads and whose trade is a 
éomé trade AS regards Great Britain 
herself she is precisely as dependent 
upon sea-borne food and SBPSi1®?,. ot 
all sorts as a light-house. Every other 
great nation is wholly, or nearly, self- 
supporting. The trade routes of the 
empire are the arteries for its life 
blood, and the navy is the coat of mail 
that covers the arteries, (Hear, hear,

"Supremacy at sea is necessary to 
Great Britain alone among the m- 
tions because upon the safety of the 
sea depends her life. The two-power 
standard has gone and It can only be 
recovered with the help of the over
sea nations, but they are only be
ginning and it will be five years at 
least before they can contribute to the 
naval strength of the empire/*

WEATHER MAN LETS
FURNACE GO OUT

of over one 
Bros.’ funds. Fearing that a disclosure 
of the shortage would cost him hie posi
tion he had made up the discrepancy 
from other collections. He hoped to 
make his accounts right by means of 
money expected through the prospective 
sale of a house and lot at Femie. About 
that time the Fernle fire occurred and 
his hope for relief from that source had 
been out off. From that date his finan
cial difficulties had increased, culmin
ating In his arrest

Wls* MS is.
be-A student, kicking up a fuss, 

A rowdy nuisance is to us; 
And’ he is hftflilng more.

Cold Wave Pounces On Southeast 
From Siberia—Felt Throughout 
East and in Prairie Provinces.—Toronto Star.

-Lord Beresford to Stand.
LONDON, Nov. 16.—Admiral Lord 

Beresford, it is announced today will 
be the Unionist candidate at the bye- 
election In Portsmouth which will 
choose a successor to the late John 
Batter.

A student fussing up a kick 
No football player Is, by Htck,
As has been said before!

Another Mg brewery has been burned 
to the ground. Fate seems to be against 
the poor honest brewers.

B-r-r-r-r!
Twenty-five above zero and one of 

those cuddle-up-a-little-closer winds 
blowing, too. That’s quite plenty for 
anyone not addicted to polar bear ha
bits, and Victorians awoke today with 
the firm conviction that the Weather 
Man had let the fire go out in his fur
nace Not tor nine years, say cold, 
hard statistics, has it been as cold as 
this at this time of the year, ln Vic
toria. There’s some comfort in a 
precedent anyway.

But to take a second helping of cold, 
hard statistics. In 1900 the bottom fell 
out of local thermometers and there 
was a rush on the fuel dealers with 
the mercury standing pat at twenty 
degrees above the goose-egg. That 
was considered about the limit. Last 

the temperature averaged 32 de- 
and ln 1907, a comparatively 

(Continued on Page Three)

NEGRO’S RESENTMENT
Two White Men Crowded 

Into a Car and He 8h 
of Them Dead.

MEMPHIS. Tenn., Nov. 16—Ed. 
Cardwell and Ed. Koents, young white 
men, boarded a street car last night 
crowding- ln ahead of Wm. Smith, a 
negro. The white men stood on the 
rear platform while the negro, who 
suddenly resented their act, entered 
the oar. After travelling several 
blocks the negro drew a revolver, 
rushed toz the rear door, shot both 
men dead and leaping from the car es
caped. Later he surrendered to the 
police.

Past Him 
ot Both"Mother, may I go out to vote,"

"Yes, my darling daughter;
Vote for tite man with the tall silk hat, 
And he’ll buy you bubbly water."

And word from Winnipeg today says 
it’s warm there and raining! Who’s 

monkeying with those weatherbeen 
dampers? ♦ V

♦
WOULD^REVIEWfl TAR|pF

OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—W. E. 
Knowles, 
given notice of the following 
proposed resolution: ‘‘That 
In the opinion of the House 
it is desirable that the gov
ernment should at an early 
date take under serious con
sideration the necessity for 
the review of the tariff du
ties of Canada, especially 
with respect to suc£ articles 
and commodities as are ne
cessities of the agricultural 
classes.” •

<iown never lifts up. year
greesLooking have

formerly, of whom a bZ elected as against 39 elected here
tofore. The function of the_ council 
will be considerably enlarged and it 
will be enabled to take an active part 

making' of the budget and all 
councils will as-

> WANTS WARSHIP TO
VISIT JAMAICA

Special to The evening Poet.
Nov. 15—In 

view of the interruption of 
the telegraphic communica
tion with Jamaica, a Halifax 
shipping firm which has In
terests in the island, sug
gests that the Canadian gov
ernment communicate with 
the Colonial Office and sug
gests the sending of a Brit
ish warship to Jamaica to 
ascertain conditions there.

To Make Strikes Effective.
TORONTO, Nov. 16.—At this morn

ing’s session a resolution was adopted 
recommending that a meeting be held 
during the convention of executive of
ficer» of all organizations represented, 
together with the president and secre
tary of the American Federation of 
Labor, to outline the campaign of the 
organization among the employes of 
the U. S. Steel Corporation and to de
vise ways and means of making 
strikes of affiliated organizations now 
pending more effective to an end and 
that they may be brought to success- 
.ful conclusion,

Owed to Indian gammer.
Moose Jaw, has‘WtU ye no come back again 7 

Will ye no come back again? 
Better lo’ed ye canna be 
Will ye no come back again?"

OTTAWA,
oIn the 

legislation. The new 
semble in January.

Kitehener and Mikado Lunch.
TOKYO, Nov. IS—Field Marshal 

Lord Kitchener had a private audience 
and lunched with the emperor today.

EARTHQUAKE SHAKES 
• CANARY ISLANDS

IÇOD, Teneriffe,
Islands, Nov. 
earthquake shocks 
here yesterday.

Man in a place called Boca, In Peru, 
seriously Injured by cigar exploding 
while he wae smoking It. Must be an 
election campaign In Boca, too!

Can’t Yon»
We will not mention any names 
We merely, sing his praises 
Now can’t you SEE those tootsie- 

wootsles
"Tripping o’er the daisies”?

WarrineKs Trial Begun.
Special to The Evenfhg Poet.

CINCINNATI1, Ohio, Nov. 15.—Inves
tigation of the alleged shortage of , 
Charles L. Warriner, deposed local • 
treasurer of the Big Four railroad, be
gan today before a special session ot 
the grand Jury. Warriner was arrest- #

Canary 
15F—Hea 

were
Thieves Take Rural Mail.

LONDON. Ont, Nov. 15.—The rural 
between Lucan and London 

robbed Friday night. The boxes 
ir posts and carried

feït

mail boxes 
were : 
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